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Background 

To support Queensland schools, teachers and students to manage learning and assessment 

during the evolving COVID-19 pandemic, the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority 

(QCAA) Board decided to remove one internal assessment for students completing Units 3 and 4 

in General and Applied syllabuses in 2020. In General subjects, students will now complete two 

internal assessments and an external assessment. In Essential English and Essential 

Mathematics, students will now complete two internal assessments and the common internal 

assessment. In Applied subjects, students will now complete three internal assessments.  

This factsheet provides instructions on how to manage the removal of an internal assessment in 

your school.  

Issues 

Queensland’s system of senior curriculum and assessment relies on teachers’ professionalism to 

make important decisions that reflect local context, including the sequencing of internal 

assessment tasks. The QCAA recognises that schools had made sound local decisions in 

developing their assessment programs for 2020.  

Some schools have since made adjustments to support students in response to the evolving 

COVID-19 situation, including changing the order of assessments. We also understand that in 

making further changes, schools will need to consider that students have variable access to 

resources for managing prolonged online or distance learning. 

The QCAA trusts teachers to make decisions that are in the best interests of their students. The 

tables below provide the detail required to remove an internal assessment from your General and 

Applied subject assessment programs.  

We recognise that a school or individual student’s circumstances may require different 

management approaches. For support, please contact the relevant Principal Education Officer at 

Science@qcaa.qld.edu.au. 

General subjects 

Subject Instruments for 
certification 

Considerations 

Agricultural Science 

Agricultural Science 
(AS) 

 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA2 – Student 
experiment 

OR 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA3 – Research 
investigation 

• Schools that are already well progressed with the primary 
data collection for IA2 or have completed IA2 should 
remove IA3. 

• Schools that have not yet collected their primary data 
should consider removing IA2 and commencing IA3.  

• Both IA2 and IA3 cover the same assessment objectives 
and a valid student result can be awarded with the 
completion of either. 

• Schools that have not yet administered IA1 and are 
concerned about administering an examination in the event 
of prolonged online or distance learning, should contact 
QCAA for advice.  
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Biology 

Biology (AS) 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA2 – Student 
experiment 

OR 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA3 – Research 
investigation 

• Schools that are already well progressed with the primary 
data collection for IA2 or have completed IA2 should 
remove IA3. 

• Schools that have not yet collected their primary data 
should consider removing IA2 and commencing IA3.  

• Both IA2 and IA3 cover the same assessment objectives 
and a valid student result can be awarded with the 
completion of either. 

• Schools that have not yet administered IA1 and are 
concerned about administering an examination in the event 
of prolonged online or distance learning, should contact 
QCAA for advice.  

Chemistry • IA1 – Data test 

• IA2 – Student 
experiment 

OR 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA3 – Research 
investigation 

• Schools that are already well progressed with the primary 
data collection for IA2 or have completed IA2 should 
remove IA3. 

• Schools that have not yet collected their primary data 
should consider removing IA2 and commencing IA3.  

• Both IA2 and IA3 cover the same assessment objectives 
and a valid student result can be awarded with the 
completion of either. 

• Schools that have not yet administered IA1 and are 
concerned about administering an examination in the event 
of prolonged online or distance learning, should contact 
QCAA for advice.  

Earth and 
Environmental 
Science 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA2 – Student 
experiment 

OR 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA3 – Research 
investigation 

• Schools that are already well progressed with the primary 
data collection for IA2 or have completed IA2 should 
remove IA3. 

• Schools that have not yet collected their primary data 
should consider removing IA2 and commencing IA3.  

• Both IA2 and IA3 cover the same assessment objectives 
and a valid student result can be awarded with the 
completion of either. 

• Schools that have not yet administered IA1 and are 
concerned about administering an examination in the event 
of prolonged online or distance learning, should contact 
QCAA for advice.  

Marine Science • IA1 – Data test 

• IA2 – Student 
experiment 

OR 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA3 – Research 
investigation 

• Schools that are already well progressed with the primary 
data collection for IA2 or have completed IA2 should 
remove IA3. 

• Schools that have not yet collected their primary data 
should consider removing IA2 and commencing IA3.  

• Both IA2 and IA3 cover the same assessment objectives 
and a valid student result can be awarded with the 
completion of either. 

• Schools that have not yet administered IA1 and are 
concerned about administering an examination in the event 
of prolonged online or distance learning, should contact 
QCAA for advice.  

Physics 

Physics (AS) 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA2 – Student 
experiment 

OR 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA3 – Research 
investigation 

• Schools that are already well progressed with the primary 
data collection for IA2 or have completed IA2 should 
remove IA3. 

• Schools that have not yet collected their primary data 
should consider removing IA2 and commencing IA3.  
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• Both IA2 and IA3 cover the same assessment objectives 
and a valid student result can be awarded with the 
completion of either. 

• Schools that have not yet administered IA1 and are 
concerned about administering an examination in the event 
of prolonged online or distance learning, should contact 
QCAA for advice.  

Psychology 

Psychology (AS) 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA2 – Student 
experiment 

OR 

• IA1 – Data test 

• IA3 – Research 
investigation 

• Schools that are already well progressed with the primary 
data collection for IA2 or have completed IA2 should 
remove IA3. 

• Schools that have not yet collected their primary data 
should consider removing IA2 and commencing IA3.  

• Both IA2 and IA3 cover the same assessment objectives 
and a valid student result can be awarded with the 
completion of either. 

• Schools that have not yet administered IA1 and are 
concerned about administering an examination in the event 
of prolonged online or distance learning, should contact 
QCAA for advice.  

Applied subjects 

Schools implementing Applied syllabuses have developed study plans that meet the needs of 

their school context and local community. They have been flexibly developed to support their 

students. 

Subject Instruments for certification Considerations 

Agricultural 
Practices 

• Three instruments that together 
provide evidence across all three 
dimensions 

• Responses to a minimum of two 
techniques should be included in the exit 
folio. 

• Schools that have not yet assessed 
demonstration of procedures and are 
concerned about assessing this in the 
event of prolonged online or distance 
learning, should contact QCAA for 
advice. 

Aquatic Practices • Three instruments that together 
provide evidence across all three 
dimensions 

• Responses to a minimum of two 
techniques should be included in the exit 
folio. 

• Schools that have not yet assessed 
demonstration of procedures and are 
concerned about assessing this in the 
event of prolonged online or distance 
learning, should contact QCAA for 
advice. 

Science in Practice • An instrument that assesses all 
the objectives in the three 
dimensions (e.g. investigation or 
project) 

• Two other instruments 

• Responses to a minimum of two 
techniques should be included in the 
exit folio. 
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More information 

If you would like more information, please contact the Science Learning Area at 

Science@qcaa.qld.edu.au.  
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